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G'day, !

I'd like to start this newsletter by saying Romance Rocks! This last week has
seen four of the top f ive books in the entire  Amazon store written and
published by indie romance authors.  An incredible feat and one to be proud of .
The quality of the work rivals that of traditionally published authors and the
ladies are doing all of the hard yards on their own. Queens! All of them!

Max and Molly's story is coming along nicely. I'm over the halfway mark now
and I think you're going to fall in love with these two. I still haven't f inalised a
name for the book yet. This is the f irst time I've struggled to name one of my
books. I think I'll do a poll in my reader's group soon to see if  that helps me!

In case you're not in my reader's group, here's a little taste of Max.

Max is a bit of a hot one!

Are you on TikTok? I am and I have to say that I can literally lose hours of my
day watching 30 second videos! I'd love to be friends!

DEBRA on TIKTOK
I've been trying to post regularly  and I posed a question to the good people
over there.

Let me know if  you agree: Exposed forearms turn up the heat. Am I right?

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f74377435713678327539
http://www.tiktok.com/@debrastjamesbooks


NEW RELEASE!

ALCOHOL YOU LATER

They say to never meet your heroes…
but what’s the rule on falling in love
with them?

Raven Winters has been infatuated
with Nicholas Potter since the day she
tacked his poster to her bedroom
wall. So, when she discovered the
famous drummer was her college
roommate’s cousin, it seemed the
stars had aligned.

Their attraction was instant, and their
chemistry explosive. Unfortunately,
Nick wasn’t ready to abandon his rock
star lifestyle.

Over the years, she’s become his best
friend—with benefits—and favorite
source of telephonic relief when the

https://geni.us/ayl-hmo
https://www.tiktok.com/@debrastjamesbooks/video/7072336512355978497


groupies backstage weren’t quite what he was looking for. Those late-night
drunken calls kept her holding onto hope.

But all that patience is about to pay off—why else would he invite her to join
him on tour, if  not to f inally confess his feelings?

Too bad, the universe has other plans. It looks like drummer boy’s reckless
lifestyle has f inally caught up to him—and Raven’s the one stuck toting the
diaper bag.

One Click!

Series Starter ...

Written in the Beat

Hearts and music both have one
thing in common...their beat.
Charlie
Dancing has been my dream - and
my sanctuary - since I was three
years old. After spending the last year
recovering from an injury, I'm at a
crossroads. I have no idea what
comes next... or who.
Jax
Turns out, life in the fast lane isn't all
it's cracked up to be. As one of the
hottest up-and-coming singers in the
music scene, all of  my dreams are
starting to come true. Until I walk into
a room where an angel dances
before my eyes. Now my world - and
my dreams - are turning upside
down... again.

One Click!

Story Origin Collections
Click on each image to f ind some new books for your reading pleasure! ENJOY!

http://bit.ly/writteninthebeat
https://geni.us/ayl-hmo
http://bit.ly/writteninthebeat


You may like to join my Facebook group
f or regular updates, snippets, and teasers.

Oh, and to have a safe space to talk about our
favourite book boyfriends and latest reads.

I look f orward to seeing you in the group.

https://storyoriginapp.com/to/raOEBAk
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/TTtucdp
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/qoDs945
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/O59EwBr


Website: Debra St James Books

I would love for you to follow me here:

debrastjamesbooks@gmail.com

You received this email because you
signed up for my newsletter.

Unsubscribe

Yes! I want to join!

Much Love and Happy Reading ...

Remember, you can UNSUBSCRIBE at any time.

I promise not to sell your information, and I definitely won't spam you. 

Debra St James
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